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Bus mess Operations in June 

Productive operations r000rded rurther recession in June from the preceding month. 
The index of the physical volume of busnoss which hfd been 236.0 in May recoded to a 
slightly lower position. 	The factors indicating the trend of IninerRi produotion were 
prcdominantly lower in the latest month for which statistics are available. 	Gold receipts 
at the Hint rose from 234,498 fine ounces in iay to 255,402 in June. 

Further rocession was shown in the operations of the flour mil'ing industry In the 
latest month for which statistics 	are ava5.lablo. 	The increase in the release of 
cigarettes to 935 million was somewhat less than normal for the seanon. 	The index of 
the release of cigars dropped from 158 to 132. 	Operations in the mat-paoking industry 
wore at a lower point, the index receding from 213 to 199. The gath in the output of 
airy products was leis than normal for the season. 	The raw cotton used by the textile 
industry was 1296 million pounds against 1497 million. 

The 6eoline in newsprint production was slightly greater than xtormal for the season, 
the index receding one 	point to 97. 	The movement of other firestrr products was at a 
s1ihtly higher position than in May. 	The number of workers engagert in the secondary 
iron and steel industry showed recession. Construction contracts awarded at ,37.3 
million against 	31.7 million recorded an increase Greater than nornal for the season. 

BusinessFactors in June compared with June 1943 and May 1944 	- 

JuriA 1944 June 1943 	Hay 1944 

Physical Volume ooss 1935-19391O0 * 2i2e4 	23690 
Gold Receipts at Mint •.... Fine Ounces 255,402 298,416 	234 0 498 
Cheese, Factory Production 	The 30,864,616 26,961,619 	19,945,410 
Butter, Creamery Production lb. 45 0 531 8 104 46,550623 	33,918 8 942 
Newsprint Production a..... tons 246 1,864 257,845 	262,467 
Raw Cotton Consumption .... lb. 12,629 0 203 15 0 175,814 	14 0 656,680 
Slaughterings 

Cattle and Calves 	....... no. 161,238 144,514 	191,802 
Sheep and Lambs 	......... no. 33,344 34,765 	35,467 
Hogs 	...................no. 682,884 537,412 	855,806 

Ccntracts Lwardod 	......... 3 37 0 315 0 400 20,478,700 	31,694 0 500 
BankDebits 	.... ...........3000 5,219,352 4,349,609 	6,652,617 
Exports of: 

Cheese 	... ... .. ........ ..c 	. 28,86 14,48 	31,963 
Canned Salmon ........... cwt. 23,730 40,897 	8 0 983 
1od 	pulp 	.............. 	cwt. 2,481 0 081 3,008,318 	2 0 557,403 
Boards and Planks 	....... M ft. 150,417 143,611 	126,564 
Shingles 	................. 	squares 126,306 148,056 	136,191 

*Lccording to preliminary calculations the index of the physical vnlunie of business 
chowed recession in Juno from the preceding month, 

Canada's lIerohandise Exports in June 

The value of Canada's domestic merchandise exports in June was 3343,158,000, a near 
approach to the record monthly high of 3368 0 357,000 established in the pre-thvasion month 
of Nay. The increase over June of last year was ..)93,926,000. The 'tggregate for the first 
six months of this year was 31,746,260,000 as comparoa with 31,277,163,000 in the similar 
period of last year, an increase of no less than 3468,505,000 

Merchandise exports to the United Kingdom in June were valued at 9127929000 as 
ccnporecI ri1- 	O1J)fl 	+ 	rreno,iinP month r 	 rrnr. te aggregate for 
the first half of this year amounting to $652,761,000 compared with $449,888,000 In the 
same period of last yccr. Juno shipments to the United States were valued at 0111,157,-
000 compared with 320,935,000, increasing the aix-month total to 367,623,000 from 
3521 0 824,000 a year ago, 

(SEE OVERLEAF) 
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Domestic exports to Egypt In June 	re valued at 020 k  580,000 as compared with 
6,460,000 in June of las year, to Italy 319,08300O compared with nil, British India 
13,359;000 compared with 11,295,000, Russia 39 9 020000 compared with 31,640,030, China 
7,02,00'3 compared with nil, Newfoundland 05,756,000 compared with 34,564,000. 

June exports to other leading countries were as fo11ow, totals for June of last 
your being in brackets: British South ttfriva, 2,417,00o (y4,8ll,0j); 41ustralia, 
,.3,363,000 ($1,30500); New Zealand, $3,122,003 (2l9,000); French Possessions, 33,172,- 

u (34,385,000); Switzerland, 32,647,003 (3206,000); Jamaica, 31,410,000 (3168,o:Jo); 
Trinidad and Tobago, 31,835,000 (3865,030); Iraq, 0968,000 (3941,000). 

The following wore amongst the principal commodities exported in June, values for 
June of last year being in brackets: wheat, 332685,000 (022,461,000); wheat flour, 
8,757,000 (35,350,000); fishery products, 35,474,000 (35,413,000); moats, 323,564,000 

( v11,360,000); eggs, 2450,000 (31,335,000); wool, .2,655,000 (0237,000); planks and 
boards, 37,079,000 (36,140,000); wood pulp, 09,044,Oc.0 (39,621,003); newsprint paper, 
314,31,000 (311,485,000); motor vehicles and parts, 338,088000 (335,293,000); chom& 
oals, 311,530,000 (05,335,000) 

There has been a oubstantial increase in the disa: 	of meat in Canada through 
t1 war years with another sharp increaso occurring in 1943. During this period Canada 
has exported large quanbtios of meat, particularly pork products, to the United Kingdom, 
but the increase in output has been sufficie.nt to provide for increases both in exports 
and in demestic consu-option. 	- 

Total meat disapearance amounted -to 1-60,5 pounds per capita in 1943 as compared 
wj,th 143.0 pounds in 19 ,1123 As no adjustments have been made to those figures for the 
amounts used by the military services, Rod Cross and other non'civiiian users in Canada, 
the par capita estimztcs are somewhat higher than the amo.ints actually available to the 
civilian popu1ation 

Boof and pork crc by far the most popular meats in Canada; mutton and leab oonsump 
ion has always been olativo1y low and the consumption of veal has no increased as 
rmors have tended to hold back calves on farms for furt1or eedin. The consumption 

of edible offaic increased in 1943 with an ixicreaso in the supply. Lard consumption also 
incroased moderately bcwoen I94 and 1943 and in the latter year was at a much higher 
lovol than before the war. 

The per capita consumption of meats in Canada in 1943 was as follows, figures for 
1042 being in brackets: beef, 72.5 (63.6) pounds; veal, 07 (10.5); mutton and lomb, 
1.8 (.5.1); pork, 60,0 (57.3); edible offals, 7.5 (6.5). Tho per capita consumption of 
lard amounted to 9,9 pounds compared with9. 

Bi rths 	ai.s in 	ird Quarter of 1943 

Live births registered in Canada during the third quarber of 1943 numbered 72,245, 
giving an equivalent annual rate of 24.3 per 1,003 population as compared with 70,019 
births and a rate of 23.0 for the third qwirtrof 1942 	iThirths amounted to 1 0 616 
or 22.4 per 1,000 live births as against 1,745 and a rate of 249. Deaths totalled 26,091 
with a rate of 88 p31' 1,000 population as compared with 26,092 and a rate of 8.9. The 
natural increase for the quarter was 46,154 giving a rate of 15.5 as against 43,927 or 
rate of 150. 	There wore 4,127 marriages as compared. with 37,576 in the similar period 
of 1942. 

The number of deaths assigned to certain causes in the third quarter of 1943 was as 
fuJiows, the figuros for the corresponding period of 1942 being given in braokets in each 
orso 0 	typhoid and paratyphoid fever, 36 (33); scarlet fcver, 8 (18); whooping cough, Cl 

diphtheria, 53 (45); tuberculosis, 1484 (1,131); influenza, 106 (113); smallpox, 
v.1 (nil); measles, 41 (ii); acute po:iicsnyelitis and poiioencophaiitis, 15 (33); cancer, 
,550 (3,403); intracranial lesions of vascular orioin, 1,970 (1,877); diseases of the 

h :rt, 5,921 (5,618); diseases of the arteries, 574 (472); pneumonia, 828 (864); diarrhoea 
nc1 enteritis, 683 (1,089); nephritis, 1,622 (1,646); suicides, 214 (214); homicides, 27 

(27); motor vehicle accidents, 457 (406); other accidental deaths, 1,685 (19706). 
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Births, Deaths and Marries in May 

The number of bf_rtlij registered in citio&, towns o.na viliages iaving a population 
of 10,000 and over was 2,035 in May, deaths 5,233 and rna:rages 4 ; 529 as compared with 
12,043 births, 5,175 dets and 5,472 marriages in May of b.s"; year, rocording a docroase 
of 0.1 per dont. in btns a decline of 17 per cent in marr.agos, and an incroase of one 
per cent in doaths 

(p_Conditions in 

Crop condit.ons fc - ho country generally continued 	be good although more rain 
is noded in-certain dtrits In the Maritime Provinces haying is under way with the 
yield reduced by.thc p.'oionged dry weather. More rain is noeded for cereal crops. 
Potatoes and. vegoihTh crops show good progress. Recent n,,ins in Quobec improved eon-
clitibns somewhat bui the hay crop now being harvostod wi.:. be below average • Grain 
crops are fair to 	Pastures require more rain. In (.tario tho weather has been 
generally dry with 	conditions for haying but 1ate--, tn crops, roots and pastures 
need thoro moisture 	prospects generally are for ave ge or bettor than average 
yields. The lab ou N .i is acute in many districts, 

L very favourab..c outlook for field crops continues .r the three Prairie Provinces 
with the exception cf the ciry areas of southorn-!.1berta :  o'h.westorn, and part of west-
central Saskatchewan-. Early oats and barley will be out in Manitoba next weok and wheat 
before the end of thr aoith, while in some parts of Saskccchev'.n, harvesting is oxpootod 
to be general by mi !gist. Rainfall was Ccnerally light during the past week but the 
moisture situation on tho whole is very sat.sfactory and dry weather with sunshine is 
needed in the heavy roi areas to hasten develoient. It 	considered doubtThl whether 
rains now would matovi1:i.y change the outlook in the drough areas whore half a crop or 
loss is now in prospJc.;t Wheat and other grains are fi11ir vcll whore the moisture 
supply is favourab10 Damage during the past week was confined to scattered hailstorrris. 
To important insect damage is reported but the infestation of sawfly is severe in southern 
areas of A1berta FLaxsoed is promising where seeded but -roeds and wet soil have takon 

toll of row crops in some areas. Live stock are in good condition but pastures show 
jreat variation? 

Drospeots generally in British Columbia are good following two weeks of fine wrin 
.oather. Early fruit nd vegetable crops are moving to ma:Let with good yields reported. 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in Nocth America at midni3hi on 
July 13 totalled 2809 70896 bushels as compared with1  400684957 on the corresponding 
date of last year ;  a rohction of 119,714 : 061 bushels. Tiis year's stocks included 
2651158ll3 bushels in Canadian positions and 15,812,783 huhels in United States 
positionso 

arketings of Wheat end Crse_Grains 

Farmers in the Uhxco Prairie Provinces marketed 7,931 1,767 bushels of wheat during 
the week ending July 13 as compared with 9,849,739 in the previous week. During the 

'olpsed portion of thQ crop year which commenced ugust 1, 1943, thlivories from the 
arms totalled 290.260.958 bushels compared with 250,575053 in thc similar period of 

the previous crop 

The following quantities of -  coarse grains were 
faiss during the week ending July 13 :  totals for the 
oats, 2,225,476 (266333) bushels barley, 835,467 
ulaxsoed, 25,464 (28,85U) 3  

alsc delivered from western-Canada 
provic.'s wook being in braokots: 
(940 Q 113); ry' 28,444 (22,190); 

Stocks of United States Grain in Canada 

Stocks of United States grain in Canada on July 13 totalled 3.319 : 007 bushels as 
compared with 1,080,..0O on the corresponding date of last yea:e Wheat stocks rose to 
2,261,029 bushels fran nil a year ago, and soybeans to 95,804 bushols from 2,843, while 
corn declined to 962 	bushels from 1,053,731, and rye tc nil from 23,526 bushels. 

(SEE OVERLEAP) 
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Choes Cashed in Clearing_Centres 

The amount of cheques cashed in clearing centres in Juno was 20 per cent grec.tor 
than in the corresponding month of last year. The total was 35,219,000,000 against 
14,350,000,000, the gain being no less than 3869,000,000 Debits during the first half 
of 1944 rose to 29,927000,000 compared with 325,467,000,000 in the same period of last 
year, an increase ef 34,460,000,000 or 175 per cent. 

The increase in the Maritime Provinces in June was of relatively moderate proportions, 
marked gains being shown in each of the othor four economic areas. The gain inthe Marl-
txnos was from $96,000,000 to 3105,000,000, amounting to 6,9 per cent. 

h. marked increase was registered in Montreal, the total rising from 31,139,000,000 
to 31,434,000,000 	The total for the province of juabec was 1,596,000,000 0  a gain of 
more than 24. per conta Nine of the fourteen centres in Ontario recorded gains in this 
comparison, the total for the province rising from 1,928,000,000 to $2,247,000,0006 
The gain was 3318000,000 or 165 per cent. 

Gains were genora in the ton centres of the Prairie Provinces, the total for 
Wirnipeçsing fro i47S.000,000 to 3586,000,000, The total for the area was 3958,-
00O,0O"O'agaiist 0779 0 000,000, a gain of nearly 23 xr cent3 Cheque transactions were 
larger in British Columbia than in the same month of last year, the total having been 
6 313,000,030 against 257030,00, an increase of 21,8 per uit 

stinato of Tctal Eiiiploymont in Industries 
corting to Monthly SurieofEployment 

The estimated total number of wago-oarncrs employed in industries covered by the 
monthly survey of employment as of Octobor 1, 1943, was 2,379,635, of whom 1,713,885 were 
males and 665,750 were fomtles, according to h special study made by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics 

ent to which females have replaced males in these industries between June 1, 
1941 and October 1, 1943 is indicated by the fact that at the census date in 1941, 82 
per oont of the wagoearnero employed were males and 18 per cent were females, while 
according to the monthly -survey of October 1, 1943, 74 per cent of the wage-earners em-
ployed on that dato were males and 26 per cent were females. 

When 1941 oenus employment statistics, which cover all wage-earners in employment 
at that date, were compared with those collected for the monthly survey of employment at 
June 1, 1941, It was found that the monthly survey covered 59 per cent of the total nnber 
of wage-earners employed and 79 per cent of the total employed in the industries survod 
oach month. In 1931 the percentages were 45 and 69 0  respectively. 

The total number of wage-earners employed at the census date in 1941 was 2,693 0 119, 
while the number reported in the Bureau's monthly survey of the same date was 1,587,879, 
the latter figure roprcning 59 per cent of the former The census enumeration of the 
wage-earners employed in the industries included in the monthly survey of June 1, 1941, 
rcvoaled a total of l999,833 workers, while the naber actually recorded in the survey 

1,587,879, or 79 per cont of the consus coverage 0  

The following porcontaes show the extent to which total employment in industries 
eluded in the monfh1y tirvey of employment is covered; logging, 6008; mining, 96.86; 

:.nufacturing, 9047 cci;vuction, 7909; transportation, 80.04; trade and finance, 52.47; 
•c,rconal service, 4028. 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics takes this opportunity of expressing its apprecia-
tion of the co-operation rendered by firms and their officers in furnishing the monthly 
statistics on employment and payrolls. To their LDrptness and regu.arity in reporting 
is largely duo the generally representative nature of the monthly survey of employment. 
It is gratifying to find an increasing interest on the part of those completing the 
monthly juestionnairos an manifested in a desire fully to understand just what data are 
required, and to supply these in as great detail as possible3 To these payroll officials, 
the Bureau wishes to extend its sincere thanks for their cooporation and interest in this 
highly important work0 

* 

p 	- 



Clatrts for t1ncrnp1oent Insuronoe BeeCtt in Juno 

- 	Local officos of the Unomp1oymot Insurance Cemrntssion received 3 0 226 applications 
for insurance benefit 'uring June as compared with 4,654 in the previous month and 1,772 
urtng Juno of last year. The nurnb•r of c1ains continues to decline each month, as is 

3 oxectod during this season of the year, but each monthly total remains aproxtmately 
L)ublo the number for the corresponding month of lc.st year. 

; total of 4,707 persons, inc14ing 3,502 males and 1,205 females, signed the live 
unemp1otent register during the last week of Juno, whereas 7,329 persons signed during 
the last week in May. The May total inoludcbd 5 0 1,90 males and 1,830 females. The nuxaber 
of ,ersone considered entitled to benefit during June was 2,276 comparod with 4,421 in 
May and 1,390 in Juno of last year. Those oonstdorod not entitled to benefit numbered 
881 in Juno, 1,057 in May and 388 in June last year. 

Benefit was paid during Juno to 7,983 persons, 2 0 733 of whom oommonood r000ivinC it 
durinC that month. In the previous month benefit was paid to 14,095 persons and in June 
last year 2,729 persons. Those tovom benefit was paid received a ttal of 247,891 in 
Juno for 128,922 compensated unemployed days, cmpared with 473,709 for 240,232 days in 
May and 066,307 for 36,040 days in June last year. 

The average duration of the unemploymen componsated was 16.1 dn.ys in June as 
L'ainst 17.0 in May and 13,2 days in June, 1943 9  The avorago amount paid per bone-. 
ficiary was 031905 during Juno, 033.61 during May and 024.30 during Juno last yqar. 
The average amount paid per compensated day of unemployment was 01.92 in June, 1.97 
:n May and 01,64 in Juno last year. 

'owor Passenger Automobiles Registered in 1943 

There were 23,123 fewer passenger automobiles registered in Canada in 1043 than in 
the previous year, according to preliminary toth.ls published by the lominion Bureau of 
Statistio. The number registered in 1943 was 1 0 103,827 as compared with 1 0 216,950 in 
1'i42. The registration of motor trucks was inoroasod to 294,196 from 283,777, motor 
lusos to 40 302 from 4,016, and motor cycles to 15 0 e96 from 15,818 in 1942. 

The registration of passenger oars in Ontario fell off from 611,897 in 1942 to 586,-
036 in 1943 or by 25 0 861, and in Quebec from 173,036 to 171,369 or by 1,667. Registrations 
in the other provinces were as follows, totals for 1042 being in brackets: Prinoo Edward 
Island, 6 9 650 (6,268); Nova Scotia, 42 0 509 (42,044); New Brunswick, 30,003 (27,623); 
Manitoba, 71,503 (71 0 673); Saskatohews, 93,895 (89,742); Alberta, 92,551 (93,103); 
British Columbia, 98,920 (100,562); Yukon, 211 (182). 

Production of 1ather Footwear in May 

The production of leather footwear In Canada in May amounted to 3,200,891 pairs as 
cnparod with 2,908,348 in the previous month and 3,008,030 in the corresponding month 
of last year. During the first five months of this year 15,118,064 pitra were produced 
a compared with 14,520,778 in the similar period of last year. 

!Aflnd Persons in Carada in 1941 

There wore 9,962 blind persons in Canada in 1941, according to OUflSUS returns, as 
e ripared with 7 0 343 in 1931, an increase during the intor-oensal period of 2,6190 The 
roportton per 10,300 of the population was 0.7 as compared with 7.1 in 1831 4  Of the 
'md recorded in 1941, 200 wore under 10 years of age, 523 were betwoon the ages of 

and 19, 1,164 between the ages of 20 and 39, 2,502 in the age group 40 to 59, 3,999 
the age group 60 to 79, and 1,563 were 00 years of age and over. The ages of eleven 

lind persons were not stated. 

Rc. ilway Revenue Fre ight Loadings in June 

Railway revenue freight loadings in June toth.11od 315 0 000 cars as compared with 
311'4 000 in the previous month and 290 0 000 in the corresponding month of last year. The 
index number of oars loaded, on the base 1935-1939l00, stood at 1559 in June as com-
pared with 159.6 in May and 147.0 in June of last year. 

______ (SEE OVERLEAP) 
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Car Loadings on Canadian Ra .k1ma  
•.... 

Car loadings, on Canadian railway& during the yook ended July- 0 increased to 71 0 405 
oars from 63,531 in the previous woek, which total was lowered by the holiday 'on July 1. 
In the corresponding week of last year loadings totalled 66,429 oarsø Loadingin the  
eastern division increased from 44,448 cars in 1943 'to 44,702 c'ars, and in the western 
- ivision from 21,981 cars to 26,703. 

Loadings of western grain record a large inqrQase frim 5,293 oars in 1943 to 
0,192 cars. Sand, stzno, plaster, brick, etC. increased in both divisions, the total 
being up by 646 cars. Merchandise loadings increased by 579 cars. Loadings of coal 
were down in both divisions, the total for the Dontiñ.ôn beig 660 cars lower. Pulpwood 
loadings decreased 600 cars. 	 . . 	.. 	' . 

ileports Issued During the Week. 

1. Railway Revenue Freight Loadings, June (10 cents). 
2. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (io cents). 
39 Blind Persons in Canada 9  1941 (10 cents). 
4. Estimates of the Output and Slaughter of Moat Animals and Consumption of 

Moats in Canada, 1943 (lo oents) 
5. Canada's Domestic Exports by Principal Countries :  June (10 cents). 
6. Sunmry of Canada's xports, Juno (io cents). 
7. Births, Deaths and Marriages, Third Quartoi, 1943 (10 cents). 
8. Births, Deaths and Marriages, May (10 oents)o 
9. Production of Leather Footwear, May (10 oens)e 
10. Registration of Motor Vehicle 	I9 	(10 oon), 
11. An Estimate of To-'al Employment on Oot.obor,1,. 1943 in Industries 

Reporting to the Monthly Surrey of rn1eynient.. (.25 oents). 
18. Age, by Sex 9  Conjugal Conditions Etc., Sq.skatohewan 9  1941 (10 cents). 
13. Canadian Grain Statistics (10 oonts) 	. . 
14, Statistical Report on the Operation of the Uneiployment Insurance 

.tot, Juno (lQ cents). 	. •. 	.' 
15. Telegraphic Crop.Report Canada (10 cents). 
16. The Grain Sithation in Argentina (10 áerits)o 	. 
17. Cheques Cashed in Clearing Centres, Jgn 1 (.O cents). 
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